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Abstract
We have developed an architecture model, MHP/RT, that is capable of simulating people’s
daily action selection processes as an implementation of the dual-process theory [1]. MHP/RT
describes people’s daily behavior as a cyclic process of action selection and memory formation.
In our daily life, we spend a lot of time in interacting with artifacts, and therefore it is obvious
that it should aﬀect development of individual memory systems. At the same time, any partic-
ular artifacts that exist as they are should embed in themselves their own histories including
their predecessors. Occasional innovations might have caused evolution of memory structure
of mankind through people’s interaction with the artifacts, and might have resulted in “splic-
ing” evolution in the socio-cultural ecology. MHP/RT suggests that the cyclic processes should
deﬁne strong constraints on sustainable innovation; as far as the cyclic processes function in
utilizing an artifact implemented in a technological innovation, it should survive, otherwise it
should fade away. This paper contrasts technique and skill, the two distinct forms of use of
artifacts, and derives guidelines for designing sustainable artifacts that should support smooth
development of people’s skill necessary for using artifacts from their mere use via technique.
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1 Introduction
We use our memory when interacting with our environment, and the interaction should cause
some changes in the states of the external environment and internal states of ourselves. The
results and the processes involved in the changes are memorized by updating existing contents
of his/her memory or its structure. These processes are circular and continues while we are
living.
In our external environments, there are an abundant of natural and artiﬁcial objects. Any
objects people interact with should have eﬀect on the memory that is directly associated with
the objects, and some portions of memory that are indirectly related with the objects. As
people live in diverse cultures and societies, a same object should be used diﬀerently in terms
of memory use at the time of object use and memory formation after object use. Any single
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object is diﬀerently associated with each person’s memory, and socio-cultural ecology should
be a primary factor. As mankind evolves, objects change; and this process circulates. In the
evolution process, there have been a number of innovations, which change objects non-linearly
and dramatically. As such, evolution looks like “splicing.”
The purpose of this paper is to contrast technique and skill, which are the two distinct
forms of use of artifacts, and derives guidelines for designing “sustainable” artifacts that should
support smooth development of people’s skill for using artifacts from the mere use of them via
technique, and shows how splicing evolution should occur.
2 A dual-process model of people’s action selection
2.1 O-PDP: Organic Parallel Distributed Processing
When interacting with an artifact, one ﬁrst perceives it and eventually acts on it through a
series of processes in his/her brain. As we focus on information ﬂow in the brain, we considered
that “Parallel Distributed Processing (PDP)” is the fundamental mechanism for developing a
brain architecture [4]. Since PDP is considered under the Organic Self Consistent Field Theory,
we preﬁxed “O (organic)” to PDP, and call this approach O-PDP [3].
O-PDP develops cross-networks of neurons in the brain as it accumulates experience of
interactions in the environment. The neural network development process is circular, which
means that any experience at a particular moment should reﬂect somehow the experience of
the past interactions that have been recorded in the shape of current neural networks. In
this way, a PDP system is organized evolutionally, and realized as a neural network system to
construct an O-PDP system.
2.2 NDHB-Model/RT: Nonlinear Dynamic Human Behavior Model
with Realtime Constraints
On the basis of O-PDP, we developed NDHB-Model/RT as an architecture model that consists
of a behavioral processing system and a memory processing system that interact with each other
as autonomous systems. NDHB-Model/RT represents consciousness as one-dimensional linear
operations and unconsciousness as a hydrodynamic ﬂow of information in multi-dimensional
parallel operations in the neural networks. It has autonomous memory systems that mediate
between consciousness and unconsciousness to display the dynamic interactions between them.
The next behavior is determined by extracting objects from the ever-changing environment and
attaching values to them according to the degree of the strength of the resonance with what is
stored in the memory. This is followed by deliberate judgement by using the memory associated
with the highly valued objects. The former is controlled by the unconscious processes and the
latter by the conscious processes.
2.3 Evolution of the dual-process system
As [6] explains, cross-networks of neurons in the brain develop in a systematic way to show
three-layered structure of interneurons system (Figure 1). Interneurons intervene the sensory
nervous system that is responsible for processing sensory information and the somatic nervous
system that is associated with the voluntary control of body movements via skeletal muscles
to form complex paired structure of perception and motion. They consist of direct feedforward
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Figure 1: Development of the sensory nervous system and the somatic nervous system, and
interneurons connecting them with action selection process.
connections from perception to motion, and more complex connections with feedback loops
using the interneurons to form three distinguishable layers.
2.4 MHP/RT: Model Human Processor with Realtime Constraints
NDHB-Model/RT can be simulated by the architecture model MHP/RT [1]. It simulates in situ
human behavior by switching among four processing modes, conscious/unconscious activities
for the future events, and conscious/unconscious activities for the past events. It focuses on
synchronization between unconscious process and conscious process, System 1 and System 2,
respectively, in the information ﬂow under O-PDP. Note that we use the terms, System 1 and
System 2, when we focus on the autonomy of unconscious and conscious processes, but we use
the term dual-processes when we focus on the kinds of behavior of System 1 and System 2
which are intimately connected with each other and the outcome of these systems look as if
they work jointly for achieving a single goal.
MHP/RT suggests that at a particular time before the event, one engages in System 2’s
conscious processes and System 1’s unconscious processes concerning the event. At a particular
time after the event, one engages in conscious processes and unconscious processes. “After
modes” are for updating the contents of memory and/or the structure of existing memory.
“Before modes” are for using existing memory for preparing for an event to come in the near
future consciously, and for executing actions for the immediate event unconsciously.
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3 Technique vs. skill viewed from MHP/RT’s four-
processes
We interact with the external environment in a variety of ways to do something. We focus
on two terms, “technique” and “skill”, that represent essentially diﬀerent ways of interaction,
and characterize them from MHP/RT’s four-processes to link them with splicing evolution
perspective.
3.1 Technique
Technique is a special way of doing something, or method, which is a planned way of doing
something with the artifact, especially one that a lot of people know about and use. In other
words, there are some principles or theories, both are normally explicitly expressed in lan-
guage concerning what is the artifact and how it should work. The artifact is deﬁned in a
multi-dimensional parametric space and therefore its use by people can be generalized and au-
tomatized by some algorithm. Form the four-processes point of view, technique is more related
with System 2 Before/After Mode, and likely to be stored in declarative memory.
Since an artifact is deﬁned in a parametric space, a person needs to pay attention to a
limited range of perceptual stimuli. A person can deal with some ﬂuctuations in the behavior
of the artifact if he/she has or infer some motor-algorithm that is linked with the perceptual
representation of the input. By deﬁnition, technique is speciﬁc to some aspect of doing some-
thing. Because of this, the more a technique develops over time, the more robust and accurate it
becomes. An advanced technique is expressed as a very detailed plan for doing something which
enables a person to do something with increased strength and accuracy. As such, technique
is amenable to language. Any technique can be learned systematically where grammatically
and pragmatically adequate language would be used to create written materials for facilitating
learning. Evolution of technique should be step-wise and discrete. Technique is easily spread
among people and accumulates over time. Technique can be considered as something like a
memory that includes its associated developing history [5].
Table 1 summarizes the features of technique. Examples shown in the table are expected to
work properly within some pre-deﬁned range of the work situations.
3.2 Skill
On the other hand, skill refers to an ability to do something well, especially because you have
learned and practiced it. From the four-processes point of view, skill is likely to be stored in pro-
cedural memory. Skill is more related with body movement than knowing something, required
for technique, in relation with some artifacts operated through associated body movements.
Skill is acquired via repetitive practices by mainly observing the way how teachers use the
artifact and mimicking by moving their body-parts as they observe them. As the results, skill
in a larger scale can be viewed as the results of combining necessary mimicked body movements
constrained by the muscuclo-skeletal system. Body movements are realized under the strong
constraints of the musculo-skeletal system, and therefore the actually observed well-practiced
body movements for a speciﬁc boundary condition should be optimal in terms of energy con-
sumption governed by kinematics: This derives analog solutions for a given boundary condition
deﬁned by the musculo-skeletal system and the external environment. Therefore actual mani-
festation of skill should be regarded as an analog one-dimensional solution for the situation in
question.
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Table 1: Characteristics of technique and skill.
Technique Skill
Human behavior
planned ways of doing some-
thing, or, methods
body movements
Objects (Artifacts) machines
tools; combination of available
tools
Acquisition proce-
dure
learning algorithm, principles
and theories
mimicking teacher’s behavior
What is acquired
multi-dimensional parametric so-
lutions, could be generalized and
automatized
analog solutions for a given
boundary condition deﬁned by
the musculo-skeletal system and
the external environment
Adaptation to the
external environ-
ment
pay attention to a limited range
of perceptual stimuli; strength-
ening and increasing accuracy in
accordance with the evolution of
technique
ﬂexible and adaptive; in mim-
icking, a learner takes informa-
tion from a teacher visually and
selects appropriate body move-
ments from the learned ones, and
coordinates them
Development step-wise
try and error; incremental; body
movement practice
Propagation
mediated by language; easily
spread broadly and accumulated
over time
mediated by mimicking, lan-
guage not eﬀective; spreading
speed is limited
Examples
computers; general purpose ma-
chines; autonomous adaptive
machines
tools; single-purpose machines;
machine dolls
Skill acquisition is ﬂexible and adaptive. In mimicking, a learner takes information from a
teacher visually and selects appropriate body movements adaptively. Then individual move-
ments are coordinated with each other. However, the parts of the body where the body move-
ments are executed are constructed from cells and therefore there are limitations in strength
and accuracy. Reﬂecting on these inherent features, skill is acquired gradually through try-and-
error practices that should train the links between sensory system with motor system. Any skill
is learned through mimicking. This means that language is not an appropriate medium. Skill
acquisition by mimicking is possible when overt behavior, or body movements is linked with
covert neural activities that cause the motor movements. As such, the kinds of object that skill
acquisition should occur include tools, single purpose machines, mechanical dolls, and so on.
4 Summary
Whatever artifacts that exist at the moment could be objects for technique and/or skill. They
exist as they are in the current socio-cultural ecology, which in turn is deﬁned by how the
artifacts function there, and both, artifacts and socio-cultural ecology, evolve over time as
interacting with each other. Therefore the shape of ecology could become very diverse. As shown
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in the previous section, technique and skill have important diﬀerences. But technique could turn
into skill if conditions are satisﬁed and the skill could be incorporated into a new technique.
When this spiral evolution should occur, the socio-cultural ecology where the artifacts are
embedded will evolve, to show splicing evolution. However, as the MHP/RT’s four-processes
shows, there are cases where technique and skill are mutually related with each other via a
common event through perceptual multi-dimensional frame [2]. However, there are cases where
technique is deﬁned in such a way that it does not link well with the acquired existing skills
that should work when the event is just about to come without any deep considerations. This
is an important caveat in designing artifacts.
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